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ABSTRACT
The Effects of a Calcium Pectinate Film upon Shrinkage,
Palatability and Surface Microbial Growth on
Carcasses and Selected Beef and Poultry Cuts
by
Clifford Arthur Stubbs, Master of Science
Utah State University, 1980

Major Professor: Dr. Daren P. Cornforth
Department: Nutrition and Food Science

A process in which low methoxyl pectin is applied to the surface
of meat carcasses and poultry to reduce shrinkage, maintain color and
improve shelf life was evaluated.

A 3.0 percent aqueous low methoxyl

pectin (acidified with 1.4 percent acetic acid if required) was
applied to beef, lamb and turkey carcasses by spraying and caused to
form a gel coating by overspraying with a 3.5 percent calcium chloride
sa 1 t so 1ut i on .
Turkey carcasses treated with acidified pectin or acidified
pectin after 3.0 percent acetic acid dip for 30 seconds were not
significantly improved in shelf 1 ife over carcasses which were acid
dipped 30 seconds.

Pectin coating of turkey carcasses was determined

infeasible due to discoloration.

ix

Pectin coated lamb carcasses were significantly lower in shrinkage (0.71 ~0.04 percent)

(P..e!:.0.01) than untreated controls (3.82 +0.97

percent) at 72 hours postmortem .
Pectin coated beef carcasses were significantly lower in shrinkage (0.44 ~0.38 percent) (P..C:0.01) than shrouded carcasses (1.64 +0.35
percent) and untreated controls (2.07 ~0.25 percent) at 24 hours postmortem.

Pectin carcasses were also significantly lower in shrinkage

(3.31 ~0.22 percent)

(P~0.01)

than untreated controls (3.98 :!:_0.32

percent) at 7 days postmortem.
Both acidified pectin (pH 3.5) and unacidified pect in ( pH 4. 1)
significantly (P~O.Ol)

reduced and inhibited surface microbial

populations through 48 hours at 21 degrees centigrade.
(81 pages)

INTRODUCTION
In order to satisfy consumer needs and successfully compete,
packers must provide a palatable, tender product with an acceptable
shelf 1 ife while making a profit.

These goals involve numerous

technical problems, some of which this research attempts to resolve.
Because of economics and high volume demands for red meat,
particularly beef, the practice of long term cold room aging (1 13) is
no longer a part of large packing operations, but is relegated to
small custom packing facilities.
24 hr of slaughter.

Usually carcasses are shipped within

Thus most beef in retail outlets is not aged

s i gn i f i can t 1y .
In an effort to produce tender meats at lower cost, several
approaches have been tried with varying degrees of success.

Electri-

cal stimulation (ES), now widely practiced, enhances tenderness
without extensive holding times or expensive equipment (22).

High

temperature conditioning (HTC), a delay of chilling, greatly accelerates the aging process but causes concern over microbial spoilage
(1 1 ,87, 127).

The effects of ES and HTC have been shown to be additive

( 2 8' 70 ' 12 6) .

Extension of shelf life by controlling bacterial growth and
maintaining color is a matter of aesthetics for the consumer and for
the meat industry, a matter of economics.

Numerous methods for

improving shelf 1 ife have been studied including dilute chlorine
solutions (73, 112), sorbate (23,80) and weak acid solutions (6,46).

Attempts to maintain color and inhibit microbial growth by
control led atmospheres have been attempted with some success, particularly hypobarics (78,105).

Several attempts to control weight loss

due to shrinkage have been attempted.

Maintaining low temperature,

high relative humidities and minimal air circulation has been shown
effective, but impractical in large volume operations (36, 109).
Spraying intermittantly with dilute chlorine solutions (44) is
said to control bacterial growth and reduce shrinkage.

This method

may prove expensive due to the corrosive nature of aqueous chlorine.
As with most problem solving, the solutions outlined create problems
of their own.

The solutions above are no exception.

They are either

costly, corrosive, not sufficiently effective or may affect the overa] 1 quality attributes in some w9y.
The purpose of this research was to explore the effectiveness of
an edible calcium pectinate film in extending shelf 1 ife of meats and
poultry, protecting color and flavor and reducing carcass shrinkage.
The USDA was not able to authorize the beef carcass research
without destroying the beef sides.

For this reason, beef carcass

research was conducted at a packing plant in Chihuahua, Mexico.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Improving Meat Quality
Methods of Tenderization
Due to high volume demands for red meat, processes to increase
meat tenderness must be rapid and economical without adversely
affecting quality of the product.

In order to improve current

tenderizing methods or develop new methods of tenderization, it is
necessary to understand the physiological and biochemical parameters
which affect meat tenderness and the mechanisms by which current
tenderizing processes function.

One of the areas of investigation 1n

this research is to reduce shrinkage and control bacterial growth
during high temperature conditioning (HTC), an accelerated tenderization process with considerable potential.

Because of the significant

contribution of tenderness to overall meat quality and consumer
preference, much research has been conducted in this area (11,21,25,
29,59,67,71).

Research into methods of tenderization, some of which

have led to current processing applications, include cold room aging
(43), high temperature conditioning (HTC) (11,71,74,86), electrical
stimulation (ES) (22, 102,104, 114), injections with proteolytic enzyme
solutions (4), marinating (125) and tumbling processes (1).
Aging
The most widespread method for tenderizing meat has been to hang
carcasses in a cold room for varying numbers of days (113) at between
1C and 3C.

Smith et al. ( 113) reported maxi mum tenderizing at 1C was

realized in 11 days.

Gutowskr et al. (43) aged beef cuts in vacuum

4
packaging for 21 days at 0-1C for maximum tenderness.

They reported

vacuum aging significantly improved taste panel scores for tenderness,
juiciness and flavor.
Factors Affecting Heat Tenderness
Marbling has been found to contribute only about 5% to overall
meat tenderness and about 10% to juiciness.

The major contribution of

marbling is that of improved flavor (10,95, 124).

Major considerations

in meat tenderness are connective tissue content and state of contraction (21 ,25,29,67, 121).
Cold Shortening
Currently, most packers rapidly chill carcasses directly following slaughter to limit microbial growth and reduce shrinkage.

This

practice contributes substantially to toughness due to cold shortening (CS) (66).

Locker and Hagyard (67) stimulated considerable

research into meat tenderness and its relationship to state of
contraction with their report of a cold shortening effect in beef
muscles.

They found that isolated fresh beef muscle, excised from

bone, shortened considerably more at 2C than at 37C and that minimum
shortening occurs between 14C and 19C (67).

The CS effect is generally

associated with red muscles of beef and sheep.

Rabbit semitendinosis

and rat soleus muscles shorten considerably (14,62) up to 60% of
initial excised length.

The paler muscles of rabbit and rat do not

cold shorten appreciably (76).
Meehan ism of CS.

It has been shown that the CS effect is due to

an increase in free calcium concentration (122).

Several reports

5
(122,123)

indicate that postmortem shortening can be inhibited by

injection of calcium chelating agents such as EDTA, EGDTA, and CDTA
and that muscles injected with calcium chelators were significantly
more tender.
Involvement of sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR).

Cornforth et al.

(20) proposed that the contraction of CS is due to the disfunction of
the SR and also of the mitochondria.

To account for the CS effect

and difference in behavior between red and white muscle fibers, two
properties of the SR have been invoked:

its markedly reduced uptake

of calcium at low temperature, and its greater calcium-binding abi 1 ity
in white muscle fibers than in red fibers (77).
Buege (14)

r·eported that mitochondrial calcium may contribute

significantly to CS, suggesting that calcium which promotes muscular
contraction in red muscle during CS is released from mitochondria
reacting to anoxia, rather than SR responding to cold (38,63,64,116).
Subcutaneous fat insulation.

Smith et al. (110) have demon-

strated a relationship between subcutaneous fat thickness and meat
tenderness due to the insulating effect of fat in preventing CS.

Thus

the slower chi 1 ling of fat carcasses may constitute a type of high
temperature conditioning, resulting in less cold shortening and thus
less toughening. McRae
about 15C until

(78)

has shown that thinner carcasses held at

rigor mortis is established can be equally as tender

as fatter carcasses which were rapidly chilled in the normal manner.

High Temperature Conditioning (HTC)
The process of maintaining carcasses at 14C and above until
establishment of rigor mortis or longer, has been termed high

6
temperature conditioning (HTC).

The purpose of HTC is to eliminate

CS and accelerate the aging process.

High temperature conditioning

was first investigated as a means for preventing toughness associated
with rapid freezing of prerigor lamb carcasses.

Freezing of muscle,

particularly unrestrained muscle, before onset of rigor was shown to
result in excessive shortening upon thawing, a phenomenon commonly
referred to as ''thaw rigor" (75).

The extensive muscle shortening

occurring with thaw rigor causes a dramatic loss of meat tenderness
and mo i s t u re ( 75) .
Time and temperatures for HTC.

Marsh et al. (75) evaluated the

effectiveness of HTC on intact lamb carcasses at 18-24C for 0.5-24 hr
before freezing.

They found there was 1 ittle effect on tenderness if

carcasses were conditioned less than 6 hr, but a rapid increase in
tenderness as holding time increased from 6 to 16 hr and a plateau
in tenderness between 16 and 24 hr of HTC.
Young, high grading carcasses have provided variable results
with HTC.

Parrish et al. (93) reported that conditioning of heavy

weight, Choice grade beef carcasses at 7C or 15C for 24 or 48 hr or
at 21C for 24 hr had no significant effect on palatabi 1 ity attributes
of longissimus dorsi (LD) or semimembranosus (SM) muscles.

Smith

et al. ( 108) compared the effects of conditioning at 16C for 8, 16 or
20 hr on carcasses from 12 to 18 mo old steers and determined that 16
or 20 hr conditioning resulted in a significant improvement in LD
tenderness.

Parrish et al. (94) demonstrated that LD samples from

Choice carcasses conditioned 24 hr at 16C before subsequent chilling
were as tender as samples from control carcasses chilled and aged 7
da at 2C.
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Utility grade carcasses from both young and old animals were
reported by Fields et al. (35)
than Choice carcasses.

to respond to HTC to a greater extent

Utility grade carcasses usually have thinner

muse] ing and less fat covering than Choice carcasses.
West (127) proposed that HTC would be expected to have its
greatest potential effect on carcasses of very young animals.

These

carcasses are more susceptible to CS due to 1 imi ted fat covering.
Grusby (41) used lightweight (125 kg) calf carcasses having less than
2 mm of fat thickness and reported HTC for 12 hr at 17C caused a
significant increase in sensory panel tenderness scores and a significant decrease in shear force.
HTC compared with other tenderizing processes.

Comparisons of

the effectiveness of HTC with other tenderizing techniques have been
reported.

The toughness prevention potential appears to be comparable

to that of electrical stimulation (126).

The effects of these ten-

derizing treatments seem to be additive (28,70,126).
HTC and hot boning.

Interest in hot boning of carcasses has

increased because of potential energy savings (55).

This procedure

involves removal of muscles from freshly slaughtered carcasses prior
to chilling.

Detached from their skeletal restraints prior to com-

pletion of rigor mortis and chilled more rapidly than in the carcass,
severe shortening and toughening has been encountered (65, 105).

For

beef, the toughening can be eliminated by conditioning the side for
3 hr (128) or 8 hr (54) at 16C before boning or by holding the
excised, vacuum packaged cuts at 15C for 24 or 48 hr before freezing
( 105) .

8
HTC mechanisms.

Holding carcasses at a high temperature until

rigor mortis onset occurs accelerates pH decline and ATP dissipation
and negates muscle shortening and toughening found when pre-rigor
muscles are exposed to cold temperatures (11,41,70,92,119,127).
Several reports suggest that HTC, in addition to preventing excessive
CS, may also accelerate the aging process which normally starts at
the onset of rigor mortis f70).
out between 0-5C.

Aging of meats is generally carried

The resulting tenderization found during aging has

been attributed to degradation of the Z-1 ines of the sarcomeres (24,37,
49) and resultant myofibril fragmentation ( 89).

Numerous reports

indicate that Z-1 ine degradation in bovine muscle occurs much faster
at temperatures between l6-25C as compared to chilled muscles between
0-5 c (4 9 ' 89 '9 4) .
Enzyme involvement.

The exact mechanisms involved whereby HTC

accelerates aging have not been ascertained.

Several studies suggest

the high temperature, low pH conditions found in conditioned muscles
would be conducive to disruption of lysosomal membranes and the concurrent release of proteolytic

enzymes into the muscle.

Such lyso-

somal proteolysis could result in cleavage of the myosin molecule and
disruption of the actin-myosin interaction (83,84,131).

A study by

Wu et al. (131) concluded that the integrity of the collagen fibrils
and specific collagen cross-1 inkages were altered by unspecified
proteolytic enzymes as well as myofibril degradation.
It has been suggested (90,95) that the accelerated fragmentation
observed with HTC results from the increased activity of the protease,
calcium activated factor (CAF), identified by Busch et al. (15).

This
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endogenous muscle protease has been proposed as the agent responsible
for myofibri 1 fragmentation, Z-line degradation and the disappearance
of troponin-T and concurrent appearance of a 30,000 dalton component
(94) .

Proposed HTC guidelines.

Locker et al. (70) indicated that high

temperature processes based on rigid specifications for temperature,
time, relative humidity and air flow have been in use in New Zealand
for several years.

Locker et al. (70) concluded that good sanitation

practices and proper control of temperature, humidity and air flow
during conditioning and aging intervals would make HTC industrially
feasible.
Drawbacks to HTC.

One major d r awback to commercial use of high

temperature conditioning techniques is the increased space requ i rement
needed for holding carcasses during the conditioning phase.

In

addition, the shrinkage of HTC treated carcasses may be higher than
conventionally chilled carcasses (11,117).
The bacteriological aspects of holding carcasses at higher
temperatures has also caused concern.

Although higher surface

microbial counts have been found on HTC carcasses ( 117), most reports
indicate that case life of retai 1 cuts is not significantly affected
by HTC at 15-19C (35).

However, HTC at even higher temperatures may

result in significantly more growth, particularly in the mesophi lie
temperature ranges.

Locker et al. (70) indicated that rigid sanita-

tion measures and proper environmental controls would minimize
microbial problems.
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Because of the microbiological problems associated with conditioning carcasses at high temperatures, indirect methods of HTC have
been suggested.

Marsh (76) suggested shrouding carcasses with an

insulating material for the first few hours to slow the chill rate.
Such practices however, would require considerable labor and would
not be practical in large scale slaughter operations.

Electrical Stimulation
Postmortem electrical stimulation (ES) has recently received
considerable

attention as a possibility for improving muscle tender-

ness (22, 114).
is not new.

The concept of electrical shock to improve tenderness

Benjamin Franklin, in 1749, determined that ES of turkeys

improved tenderness significantly (72).

Chrystal! et al. (19)

reported that ES markedly accelerates glycolysis.

Bendall et al. (8),

investigating the effects of voltage, frequency of pulses and pulse
duration found that stimulation at 300-700 volts dramatically increased the rate of pH decline.
Shear· tests withES.

Smith et al. (111) summarized the effects

of ES on mean shear force and tenderness values.

Reductions in shear

force for treated samples were generally large when control samples
had high shear force potential requirements and small when control
samples had low shear force potential.

These data suggest that ES

is of greatest benefit for use on carcasses that would produce less
tender meat if untreated; carcasses that are 1 ikely to produce
inherently tender meat are also improved, but to a lesser extent.
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Mechanisms of ES.

The three most commonly accepted theories of

the mechanisms by which ES improves meat tenderness are:

CS reduction

(19,26); increased activity of acid proteases (30,102); and physical
disruption of the myofibri ls (102).
Hot boning andES.

Gilbert and Davey (40) used ES to accelerate

onset of rigor mortis to allow early boning of beef muscles.
developed in a little over 3-4 hr postmortem.

Rigor

Thus, it was possible

to bone and rapidly chill without the risk of CS.
Gilbert et al . (40) hot boned stimulated beef muscles at 1 hr and
conventionally boned at 24 hr.

Except for fillets, the unstimulated,

unaged cuts were al 1 tougher and less uniform than their stimulated
counterparts .

Stimulation greatly reduced vulnerability of the cuts

to CS despite very early boning and rapid freezing.

Gilbert et al.

(40) concluded that hot boned cuts from stimulated carcasses aged
before freezing attained high and uniform degree of tenderness.
Thus the major potential of carcass ES followed by hot boning lies
in reducing the chi 11 ing and aging period to 2 days (40).
Role of Endogeneous Enzymes
Several reports in recent years ( 27,83,84) have discussed the
effects of lysosomal enzymes upon muscle tissues and their relationships with the aging processes and high temperature conditioning.
More recent studies have shown significant changes in lysosomal
enzyme levels and distribution in tissue fractions at early postmortem stages between HTC and normall y chi 1 led carcasses (83).
Ph ysiological changes during ES.

High temperature conditioning

causes a more rapid pH drop in carcasses (18).

This low pH, in
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conjunction with the high carcass temperature, enhances the disruption of the lysosomal membrane and the concurrent release of acid
hydrolases into the muscle tissue (83) as shown by a rise in the
percent free enzyme activity.

Holding the carcasses at an elevated

temperature not only stimulates the release of lysosomal enzymes into
the soluable eel 1 fraction, but also increases the activity of these
enzymes during the conditioning period because the combined effect
of high temperatures and low pH approaches the optimal conditions for
these enzymes (83).
Source of released proteolytic enzymes.
enzymes in meat tissue is a matter of debate.

Sources of lysosomal
Lysosornes have been

identified 1n many tissues (27), but some authors have attributed
lysosomal enzymes found in muscle tissue to the presence of macrophages and other reticuloendothelial cells (118).

There is however,

evidence that indicates that lysosomes are also endogeneous to the
mus c 1e ce 11 s ( 2 7) .
Observations of proteolytic myofibri 1 degradation.

Through aid

of electron microscopy, one of the first observable changes in the
myofibrils during aging is disappearance of Z-lines.
the Z-1 ine is believed

The lysis of

to be due to calcium activated factor (CAF),

an endogeneous proteolytic enzyme (15).

The strong correlation

between tenderness changes in meat during aging and the fragmentation
index of the myofibri 1 has allowed tenderness studies to be pursued
at the myofibrillar level (15).
Connective tissue proteolysis.

Most work on meat tissue enzyme

activity has been concerned with degradation of the myofibri ls.

Some
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work, however has been conducted on enzyme degradation of connective
tissues (130).

Laakkonen et al. (59) reported the isolation of a

collagenolytic enzyme fraction which was naturally occurring in the
water soluble

fraction of bovine muscle.

Collagenolytic activity

was not completely eliminated by heating the meat to 58-60C, thus
the lytic capabi 1 ities of this enzyme could be beneficial during low
temperature long time cooking of meat.

The relatively high amount

of collagenolytic activity at 37-45C could indicate a significant
cont r ibution to meat tenderness during HTC, particularly at very
elevated temperatures.
Solovyov et al. ( 115) isolated muscular cathepsins at pH 5.6
and determined the enzyme complex possessed a relatively low but
clearly pronounced e lastase acti vity.
Microbiological Aspects of Meats
Temperature and Relative
Humidity Considerations
Bacteria responsible for carcass spoilage grow most rapidly
above 20C while temperatures of 0 to -1C wi 11 give maximum storage
life without freezing ( 107).

Reducing the relat i ve humidity of the

atmosphere, which in essence reduces the water activity of the meat
surface, will also increase storage life.

At water activity levels

compatible with microbial growth, re l atively smal l changes in water
activity may have a profound effect on the microbial ecology of
food (12).
Control of both temperature and relative humidity are impo r tant,
however these are only methods to contro l growth and are no t
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bactericidal.

Thus efforts to control the initial bacterial load with

respect to carcasses are most important if quality problems are to be
kept to a minimum throughout the total meat processing system, particularly in light of new microbial standards proposed for the United
States (47).
Sources of Contamination
Normal flora.

After slaughter and evisceration, animal meat

retains the general microbial characteristics it had prior to
slaughter, though the vast initial numbers are substantially reduced

( 47) .
The gut is the most important source of microorganisms.

It may

contribute Clostridium perfringens, col iforms, Salmonella, and
Staphylococcus (45,53,61).

In addition, some healthy animals may

harbor certain microorganisms in the liver, kidneys, lymph nodes and
spleen (61).

These organisms can get to the skeletal muscles via the

circulatory system where they can be present, but usually in low
numbers.
Process contamination.

Contamination may also occur during the

sticking operation during slaughter.

These organisms may also be

spread to the muscles via the circulatory system (61).

The fate of

these organisms depends upon several important environmental factors,
such as the ability to utilize the high protein, low carbohydrate
meat substrate at low temperatures.

In addition, highly oxygenated

conditions and high moisture wi 11 select microorganisms which are
best capable of rapid growth under the prevailing conditions.

For

these reasons, members of the genera Pseudomonas and Achromobacter,
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which are capable of low temperature growth, are most commonly on
fresh meat held at refrigerated temperatures (61).
Psychrotrophic spoilage organisms.

When meat and poultry are

held at refrigeration temperatures, mesophi 1 ic bacteria grow very
slowly or not at al 1.

The psychrotrophic bacteria grow to predomi-

nance as spoilage progresses.

Spoilage of whole cuts under refriger-

ation is primarily a surface phenomenon resulting in slime formation
an d o do r ( 33) .
Psychrotrophic hazard.

Spoilage by psychrotrophic bacteria is

not hazardous to human health (81).

The problem is one of aesthetics

for the consumer and, for the meat industry, a problem of shelf 1 i fe
and economics.
Control of psychrotrophs.

The shelf 1 ife of chilled meats is

enhanced by factors •.vhich slow the growth rate of psychrotrophs:

dry

surfaces; low initial bacterial load; low oxygen; low temperature.
Wrapping meats in oxygen impermeable films reduces surface growth.

A

well wrapped piece of meat encourages growth of the Lactobacillaceae
at the expense of the Pseudomonas-Achromobacter group (13).
Disease organisms.
on chilled meat.

Mesophi les, including pathogens, cannot grow

Disease organisms such as Staphylococcus aureus,

Clostridium perfringens, and Salmonella are commonly present in low
numbers on raw meat surfaces.
quently.

Clostridium botulinum occurs infre-

These organisms are most hazardous when they grow without

competition as in cooked foods, thus disease organisms are not generally considered a hazard with chilled raw meats (53).

These organisms

could pose a threat under certain conditions during HTC.
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HTC and microbiological spoilage.

Psychrotrophic bacteria are

those which can grow at OC or lower, but their optimal growth temperature is between 20-30C.

For this reason HTC has caused considerable

concern in regard to microbial control.

Not only would conditions

prevai 1 for growth of psychrotrophs, but also mesophi lie spoilage
organisms and pathogenic organisms.

If meat is held at temperatures

that permit rapid growth of the mesophilic contaminants, a heterogeneous flora develops and reaches a very high total population within
a relatively few hours (61).
Anaerobic spoilage.

The interior of a meat product and the

surface of a meat product vacuum packaged are essentially devoid of
oxygen.

Organisms capable of growth under these conditions are

obligate and facultative anaerobes.

Facultative anaerobes generally

require some carbohydrate or an organic acid as an energy source for
anaerobic growth (61).
An important type of spoilage, though usually associated with
cured products such as hams, is bone souring, which includes al 1 types
of spoilage from mild to very extreme proteolysis.
species are commonly encountered in souring (61).

Clostridium
Elevated tempera-

tures associated with HTC may provide conditions for souring in fresh
carcasses.
Inhibiting Microbiological Growth
Numerous methods for inhibiting microbial growth and subsequent
spoilage have been investigated.

These methods include sprays or dips

with chlorine solutions (73,112,117,120), sorbate solutions (23,80,99,
100) and weak acid solutions such as acetic acid (7,46) and
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hypochlorous acid (129).

Controlled atmospheric conditions such as

hypobaric transport have met with considerable success (79).

Hypo-

barics, a precisely controlled combination of low pressure, low
temperature, high humidity and ventilation, extends shelf 1 ife of
fresh meats for as long as 45 days (79).

These procedures deal with

mainly surface growth and have 1 i ttle effect on cantrall ing deep
tissue bone souring by anaerobes.
Chlorine solutions.

Marriott et al. (73) and Smith et al. (112)

reported substantially reduced aerobic plate counts by uti 1 izing NaOCl
sprays.

Ho,.~ever,

work by Titus et al. (120) and Stevenson et al. (117)

indicated that NaOCl sprays were not significantly effective in cont ro l 1 ing microbial growth.
The Swift Fresh Meat Company has developed a patented process
called ''Clor-Chi l" in which freshly dressed beef, lamb and pork carcasses are sprayed with a chlorine solution during the chi 1 ling period
(4 4,48) .

Chlorine gas is introduced into the spray wate r at a temper-

ature of 7-18C at more than 10 ppm but not to exceed 200 ppm.

A water

volume of 1.4 to 2.8 1 iters per carcass is sprayed from overhead for
60-90 sec approximately every 30 min for approximatel y 8 hr and then
allowed to chill for an additional 12 to 18 hr to obtain a dry surface
condition.

Since the greatest amount of shrinkage occurs in the range

of 40-27C, it is important to start the treatment as soon as the
carcasses reach the cooler.

The process is said to reduce both beef

and pork carcass shrinkage by about 0.5 percent and lower aerobic
counts by 97.5 percent or more (48).
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Kotula (58) reported 24 plants were testing methods using chlorinated sprays and 27 more plants had received approval for permanent use.
Some processors are reluctant to use chlorine solutions because of
potential consumer concerns over chemical additives and problems of
rapid corrosion of metal surfaces (97).
pH effects.

Bacteriological control by lowering the pH of foods

has been practiced for centuries.

Most bacteria have an optimum pH

for growth near neutrality (pH 7.0), with maximum and minimum values
around 8.0 and 5.0, respectively.

However there are bacteria that

will initiate growth up to pH 11.0 and others that can grow below pH
3.0.

Typical fresh meat spoilage organisms however, do not grow at

these extremes (61).

Therefore application of acids to meat surfaces

can be effective in reducing surface counts.
The pH of fresh meat is generally between 5.3 to 6.5 , depending
upon the feeding and handling procedures prior to slaughter.

Most

microorganisms can initiate growth in this pH range, but it has been
shown that meat with a pH of 6.5 will spoi 1 much more rapidly than
meat with a pH of 5.3.

A pH of 4.6 wi l 1 prevent growth of meat

spoilage organisms, Clostridium botulinum, and Staphylococcus aureus
( 6 1) .

Acid solutions.

Hayashi et al. (46) has shown that acetic acid

in a concentration range of 0.4-0.8 percent has a retarding effect on
some strains of Micrococcus, Bacillus, Staphylococcus, and Enterobacteriaceae.

Bala et al. (7) reported a spray treatment with a 4.0

percent acetic acid solution had a significantly bactericidal effect
on beef loins and did not adversely affect color.
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Biemuller et al. (9) tested solutions of acetic acid, stannous
chloride and hydrogen peroxide and determined acetic acid solutions of
pH 2.0 were most effective in reducing total bacterial load and
Salmonellae.
Reynolds and Carpenter (98) studied different concentrations of
a 60:40 stock solution of acetic acid to propionic acid ratio in
reducing total counts on pork carcasses.

Treatment with 1.5 M acetic:

propionic acid (60:40 w/w) at pH 2.3 resulted in a two log cycle
reduction in total counts with no apparent detrimental effects on the
carcass .

While solutions of acetic acid have been used to wash

carcasses, and have shown to significant l y reduce total aerobic surface
counts and inhibit the growth of pathogenic organisms, commercial use
of this method has not been widespread in the United States (97).
Potassium sorbate.

Potassium sorbate dips at a concentration of

10 percent have been shown to significantly e xtend the shelf 1 ife of
poultry (23,80).

Robach (99,100) reported that potassium sorbate

effectively inhibits growth of Pseudomonas.
Gaseous atmospheres.

Gaseous atmospheres of carbon dioxide

under superatmospheric conditions wi l l inhibit bacterial growth at
pressures of 200-1200 psi with a holding time of 2-8 hr.

Apparently

this treatment destroys vegetative cells and spores without damage
to me a t t i s s ue ( 10 6 ) .
Pure, cold carbon dioxide gas has been injected into packaged
beef primal and sub-primal cuts.

Shelf 1 ife is reported to have been

increased significantly by inhibiting the growth of aerobic spoilage
microorganisms (3).
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Sterilization of meats can also be accomplished with nitric oxide
gas, but greening of tissues can occur, thus the method is not pract i

ca 1 ( 45) .
Application of Edible Films to Meats
Shrinkage, i.e., weight loss during the post-slaughter holding

of carcasses, is a major concern to the meat packing industry.

Shrink-

age is usually associated with surface dessication which can result in
color deterioration.

This in turn may affect consumer acceptance (109).

Fleming et al. (36) and Smith et al. (109) have shown that carcass
shrinkage can be control led by maintaining low temperature conditions,
high relative humidity and minimal air circulation.

However, control

of shrinkage and surface microbial growth appear to be related.

Moist

surfaces are more conducive to bacterial growth.
Romans et al. (101) reported that molten calcium pectinate has
been used to dip meat sausages and subsequentl y dried to form a
protective casing which is edible.
Attempts to protect the surface of fresh meats by the application
of an edible film coating were first attempted on poultry, fish and
retail red meat cuts by Allen et al. (2).

The meats were dipped into

either sodium alginate or alginate-cornstarch solutions at 87.7C
followed by dipping into 5 M CaC1 2 for 1-2 sec.

The alginate-

cornstarch mixture retarded moisture loss more than just alginate,
while both coatings significantly reduced moisture loss compared to
untreated controls.

The coated samples were reported to have been
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significantly better in juiciness, texture and color; a bitter offflavor was detected and attributed to the CaCl 2 solution.

Earle (31)

found the bitter taste could be eliminated if the calcium chloride
solution was below 0.5 M and the viscosity of the gel ling solution
was controlled.
Earle (32) later described a calcium alginate gel coating to be
used for the protection of raw fish, meat and poultry.
coating, known commercially as

11

This edible

Flavor-Tex 11 , involves the formation

of a film around the food product by gel 1 ing a mal to-dextran sodium
alginate coating with a calcium chloride carboxymethylcel lulose
solution.
The

11

Flavor-Tex 11 coating was evaluated by Lazarus et al. (60)

1n

regard to shrinkage, microbial growth and general acceptability on
lamb carcasses.

Lamb carcasses receiving the coating were found to

be significantly lower in shrinkage than uncoated controls.

Coated

carcasses were reported to have significantly lower aerobic plate
counts.

There were no significant differences in cooking loss, flavor,

juiciness, off-odor, or overall acceptability (60).
Williams et al. (129) evaluated the
beef cuts.

11

Flavor-Tex 11 algin coating on

The coating was compared to polyvinyl chloride film, algin

film with added hypochlorous acid (200 ppm), hypochlorous acid dipped
meat and untreated controls.

The rate of microbial growth for total

and coliform counts was not significantly different with coated and
uncoated samples.

The HOC! treated meat had significantly lower

counts compared to either calcium alginate or HOCl-calcium alginate
treated meat.

Alginate coated cuts were significantly lower in
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shrinkage, drip and degree of off-odor detected through 96 hr storage.
The coating significantly prolonged muscle color through 96 hr storage.
No significant differences were observed between treatments for appearance, discoloration, flavor, juiciness, tenderness and overall acceptability or cooking loss.
Williams et al. (129) reported the alginate coating does not form
a vapor barrier, rather it functions as a sacrificial agent.

The

alginate film did not significantly accelerate decline in carcass
temperature (129).
coating.

This may be due to application of too thin a

Rapid evaporation of surface water from the film should

contribute to a drop in internal temperature.

Since the greatest

amount of shrinkage occurs between carcass temperatures of 40-27C
(48) and greatest potential for bacterial growth occurs in the range
of 40-lOC, an added cooling effect by the film would be desirable.
Comparison of Algin and Pectin
Algin and pectin hydrocol loids are both edible and are nonnutritive in human systems (82).

Algin, as alginic acid is obtained

by alkaline extraction from brown sea algae (42).

Pectin is usually

extracted from citrus peel or apple pomace (88).
Gel Formation of Hydrocol loids
It is widely bel i eved that the gel network of alginate or pectinate are held together by calcium bridges as illustrated by the pectin
associations shown in Figure 1-A.
ture of sodium alginate (56).

Figure 1-B i liustrates the stru c-

However, Morris (85) demonstrated,
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Figure 1.

Schematics of alginate and pectinate structures:
(A) calcium
pectinate showing the covalent calcium cross-l!nking of
two polygalacturonic units; ( B) sodium alginate, a salt of
polymannuronic acid ( 56); ( C) association of microcrystal! ine
bundles derived from X-ray diffraction studies of ca l cium
alginate (85).
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through computer modeling and X-ray diffraction studies, that calcium
ions associated with algin gels are bound, not between isolated pairs
of carbonylate groups, but between long, structurally regular chain
segments with ordered crystal-like geometry.
illustrated in Figure 1-C.

This association is

Association of this sort would terminate

at the end of the homopolymeric region, preventing complete aggregation and consequent precipitation.

Because of the basic macromolec-

ular similarities between algin and pectin (56) it was proposed by
Morris (85) that low methoxyl pectin would associate in this same
crystalline manner.

Such association would account for the ability

of both pectin and algin to immobilize approximately a hundred times
their own weight of water.
Production of calcium active pectin.

Low methoxyl pectins which

covalently bind with calcium ion are commercially made by removing
part of the methoxyl groups from regular, or high methoxyl pectin
under mild alkaline hydrolysis (92).

Laboratory demethylation by acid

and ammonia or pectinesterase has also been reported (52,57).

Low

methoxyl (LM) pectins are those in which greater than 50 percent of
the esterified methoxyl groups have been substituted by a hydroxyl
group.

If the high methoxyl pectin is hydrolyzed in the presence of

ammonia, the substitution is by an amide group (86).
Because of the close similarities in structure and gelling
properties of LM pectin and salts of alginic acid when combined with
calcium salts, calcium pectinate seems to be a potential alternative
to the calcium alginate processes previously described.
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Review of 1 i terature has not shown research in application of a
calcium pectinate film for meat carcasses or retai 1 cuts to reduce
shrinkage and reduce microbiological growth.
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METHODS AND PROCEDURES
Microbiological Procedures and Materials
The methods for microbiological analysis conducted in this
research were in compliance with the Compendium of Methods for the
Microbiological Examination of Foods (CMMEF) (53).

Further reference

to this text wi 11 be by the abbreviation CMMEF with the appropriate
chapter and section cited as required.

One exception to the CMMEF

was that all psychrotrophic aerobic plate counts (PAPC) were plated
by a Model AD Spiral System Plater.

Any additional required dilutions

were made with the Spiral System Plater dilution feature and mixed
with the accessory mixer .
Unless otherwise noted, the source for al 1 culture media was
Difco Laboratories (Detroit, Michigan).

Media was prepared in accor-

dance with label directions and stored at SC in petri plates until
needed.
Method of Sampling
AI 1 tissue samples were obtained by coring (34).

A coring knife

was made by beveling a knife edge on a piece of stainless steel tubing
with a diameter of 2.26 em.
cm2 .

Thus each core had a surface area of 4.0

The coring knife was sterilized between cores by immersion for

at least 1 min in 70 percent ethanol and flamed to remove ethanol.
Cores from meat cuts were excised at a depth of approximately 0.5 em
·ith a razor knife sterilized in the same manner as the coring knife.
1ltry cores were only the skin layer.
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Preparation of Food Sample Homogenate (CMMEF 1 .6)
Sample cores were blended with appropriate volumes of diluent
(steri Je phosphate buffered disti I led water) (CMMEF 4.32) for 30 sec
in a Model 400 Stomacher Lab Blender (39) utilizing sterile 14 x 20 em
Whi ri-Pak sample bags.
Psychrotrophic Aerobic Plate Counts (CMMEF chp 4)
Petri plates were prepared by addition of 15 ml of sterile
Standard Methods Agar.

The solidified plates were then inverted

and stored at 3-SC in their original plastic bags unti I needed.
Prior to use, petri plates were dried 24 hr at room temperature with
I ids on.

Prepared petri plates were innoculated with sample homo-

genate with the Spi raJ Plater, inverted and incubated up to 4 da at
21C.

When warranted, an additional 1/600 dilution of the sample

homogenate was prepared using the Spi raJ System Plater dilution
feature and accessory mixer.
E. ~~Counts (CMMEF 24.6)
Presumptive tests for
solid media.

I·

coli enumeration were conducted with

Using mechanical pipetters with sterile disposable tips,

0.02 ml, 0.25 ml and I .0 ml of sample homogenate was innoculated into
sterile petri plates in duplicate.

Plates were then poured with 10-15

ml Violet Red Bile Agar (VRBA), tempered previously to 4SC in a water
bath.

Plates

solidify.

were then swirled to mix thoroughly and allowed to

Plates were then overlayed with an additional 3-4 ml VRBA.

Solidified, overlayed VRBA plates were inverted and incubated at 35C
for 18-24 hr.
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Plates were examined on a colony counter.

All purplish red

colonies surrounded by a reddish zone of precipitated bile, 0.5 mm
or larger in diameter on plates containing 30-150 colonies were
counted as E. coli.
Enumeration of Coa ulase Positive
S taphy 1ococcus
CMME F chp 31)
Presumptive tests for Staphylococcus aureus enumeration were
conducted on Baird-Parker Medium, an effective differential and
selective media.

Approximately 20-30 ml of sterile Baird-Parker

Medium (BPM) was poured i nto sterile petri plates and allowed to
solidify.

Plates were inverted and stored at 3-5C until needed.

Prior to use, petri plates were allowed to return to room temperature
and the agar surfaces dried by setting lids slightly ajar for 5-6 hr
on a lab bench.
Using mechanical pipetters with sterile disposable tips, 0.02 ml,
0.24 ml and 1.0 ml of sample homogenate was innoculated to the agar
surface by a sterile glass spreader.

The spreader was steri 1 ized

between uses by immersion in 70 percent ethanol and flamed to dry.
Plates were inverted and incubated at 35C for 18-24 hr.

Plates were

examined on a colony counter and compared with positive controls.
black colonies with a surrounding clear zone of hydrolyzed egg yolk
were counted as coagulase positive Staphylococcus aureus.
Positive controls

of~·

coli (ATCC 25922) and Staphylococcus

aureus (ATCC 25923) were obtained from Bactrol (Di fco Labs) • Lyophil ized cultures were grown on nutrient agar slants and stored at

Al 1
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5C.

These cultures were further used as innoculum to determine

pathogen growth and survival characteristics on various meat samples.
Facilities and Sample Sources
Pectin source .

Low methoxyl pectin (LM pectin), type LM-3477

was provided by Sunkist Growers, Corona, California.
Poultry.

Turkey carcasses for shelf 1 ife studies were donated

by Norbest Turkey Growers from their processing faci 1 ity at Moroni,
Utah.
Beef l oins.

Loins for pathogen growth studies and tenderness

studies associated with high temperature aging were excised immediately postmortem at a local packing house and transported to the
meat science laboratory at Utah State University.
Beef plates.

Plates for studying general microbiological growth

characteristics were provided by the Meat Science Department of Utah
S tate Un i ve rs i t y .
Lamb carcasses.

Lamb carcass shrinkage analysis was performed in

the meat science laboratory at Utah State University.

Lambs \vere

donated by a local resident for processing consideration.
Beef carcasses.

Beef carcass shrinkage analysis was performed

in the lndustrializadora del Cerado, S.A. packing plant located at
Robinson, Chihuahua, Mexico.

Analysis was conducted between November

22, 1979 and November 30, 1979.

Weighings were made with an overhead

Fairbanks-Morse SPCA27 carcass scale, verified by Mexican Weights and
Measures as accurate to within +0.05 kg during August 1979.
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Pectin Solution Preparation
The working pectin solution was 3.0 percent in al 1 cases (w/v
basis).

The pectin powder was slowly added to deionized water (t ap

water in

l~exico)

30 sec.

Where required, pectin solutions were acidified with 14 ml

in a Waring blender on high speed and agitated for

glacial acetic acid per liter (1.4 percent) to adjust the pH to 3.55
at 21C.

The normal unacidified pH of a 3.0 percent pectin solution

was 4.2 at 21C.

Acid was added prior to the pectin powder and its

volume taken into account.
One liter batches of pectin solution were prepared in a 1.5 liter
Waring lab blender.

Larger batches for work in Mexico were mixed in a

Waring CB-3 blender with a 5 liter capacity.
Pectin application.
unless otherwise noted.

The pectin solution was applied by spray
Spray applications at Utah State University

were by a Model W280 \'l'agner ai rless sprayer (Spray Tech Corp., Minneapolis, MN) with a 0. 7 mm orifice.

Pectin application on beef

carcasses in Mexico was with a professional model Wagner ST1000 Super
fit ted with a #1810 orifice.

Rate of application was approximately

1.4 1/min for the ST1000 unit.
Gel ling solution.

The gel ling solution was prepared by dissolv-

ing calcium chloride salt (Mall inckrodt) into tap water.

Concentration

was 3.5 percent on a w/v basis.
The gelling solution was applied by sprayer unless otherwise
indicated.

The sprayer used was a small hand pump sprayer for small

applications or a pressurized yard and garden sprayer for larger
applications.

A light mist was immediately applied to form a calcium
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pectinate gel, thereby immobi 1 izing the flow.

Misting was continued

for approximately 30 sec.
Poultry Shelf Life Study
Turkey carcasses (4.5-5.4 kg) were assumed to have essentially
the same initial surface microbial load since carcasses were removed
from the exit of the brine chilling vat where al 1 carcasses were
immersed in a common brine for essentially the same duration.
Sample preparation.
meat science laboratory.
different treatments:

Carcasses were split upon arrival at the
Carcass halves were subjected to one of 6

1) Control; 2) 3.0 percent acetic acid dip;

3) 3.0 percent potassium sorbate dip; 4) 3.0 percent acetic acid dip+
acidified pectin coating; 5) 3.0 percent potassium sorbate dip+
acidif i ed pectin coating; 6) Acidified pectin coated.

Al 1 dips were

30 sec duration followed by a 30 sec drip-dry period.
Each carcass half was placed in a disinfected plastic tub with
sterile absorbent paper in the bottom.

The tubs were covered with

plastic film which was notal lowed to contact the carcasses.

Carcasses

were initially sampled by skin plugs and held in a cold room at 5C
until surface PAPC counts reached 107 eel ls/cm2 or a maximum of 37 da.
Sample analysis.

Trip! icate skin core samples were analyzed

initially, then every 3 da.

Only PAPC counts were taken.

Carcass

testing was terminated when counts reached 107/cm2 or 37 da.
Beef Loin High Temperature Aging Study
Beef loins were excised from a Commercial grade Hereford cow
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immediately postmortem, transported to the meat science laboratory
and treated immediately without interim chi 1 ling.
Samples for Taste Panel and Surface Counts
The right loin was wel 1 trimmed to remove much of the fat and
split into fourths.

Each roast was weighed, then a sterile string

was attached to each roast to suspend.
(Figure 2):

Roasts were treated as follows

1) One of the outer roasts was dipped for 30 sec in a

3.0 percent acetic acid solution and allowed to drip dry for 30 sec,
then an acidified pectin coating (pH 3.5) was applied; 2) the other
exterior roast was acid dipped for 30 sec, allowed to drip for 30 sec
and then vacuum packaged with a Webcomatic Vacu-Fresh Model 25 adjusted
for 25 sec operation at -0.8 Bar; 3) One of the center loin roasts was
coated with acidified pectin; 4) The final center roast was untreated
and stored i n a co 1d room at 5 C for 3 da as a con t ro 1 .
Samples 1 through 3 plus an additional control roast from the
left loin were held in a meat locker at 21C for 24 hr at approximately
78 percent relative humidity.

Sampl_es 3 and 4 were later used for

taste panel analysis.
Microbiological testing.

The pectin coated sample roasts were

sampled by coring in duplicate each 3 hr for 24 hr postmortem.
al 1, 8 samplings were made.

In

Microbiological analysis for total

aerobic plate counts and col iforms were made for al 1 21C samples except
the vacuum packed samples which were analyzed only at 24 hr.

After 24

hr holding at 21C the roasts were moved to the 5C cold room.

Three

days later the cold room control and acidified pectin coated roast
were sampled for taste panel evaluation.
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Figure 2.

Scheme for portioning of right loin for high temperature
condit ioning study indicating area of steak sampling for
taste panel evaluation.
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Taste panel evaluation.

Five 1.9 em steaks were cut from the

mating edges of the two center roasts to assure similar tissue
character istics.

The steaks were broiled in a preheated oven (204C)

18 em from the element with the door closed.

Broiling time was

6

mi n pe r s i de.
Twenty volunteers were asked to evaluate each of a 3 x

6 em piece

of steak from the high temperature aged and cold room control roasts.
Steak pieces were cut only from the Longissimus dorsi muscle.

Flavor

scores were assigned 1 for bland through 9 for extremely flavorful.
Tenderness scores ranged from 1 for very tough through 9 for very
tender.
Shear tests.

Remaining steak pieces were subjected to shear test

with 1.5 em radius cores for comparison with the taste panel results
(50) .

Pathogen Survival Evaluation
Culture preparation.
or

f.·

coli

Dip solutions of Staphylococcus aureus (SA)

(EC) were prepared by mixing loopfuls of each slant culture

into 1 liter volumes of diluent at SC.

Initial diluent populations

were estimated by plate count and diluted to achieve estimated populations of 2.0x1Q3 EC/ml and 8.0x104 SA/ml.

The organisms were not

mixed, but tested separately.
Tissue preparation.

A large left loin portion was heavily sprayed

with 200 ppm chlorine water to decontaminate the surface.

A sterile

meat knife was used to excise large chunks of internal tissue.
internal tissues were cut into strips approximately 4 em thick.

The
Next
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the coring knife was used to cut cores through the strips.

The

resultant cores were approximately 22.2 em in surface area.
Initial load.

To estimate initial dip pick-up load for the

pathogens, 20 cores were dipped 30 sec, dripped 30 sec and analyzed.
Average of 20 replications indicated a mean cell retention of
l. lxl0 2 EC/cm 2 and l .8xl03SA/cm 2 .
Test procedure.

For each organism six cores for each of 5

treatments were dipped into the appropriate innoculum for 30 sec and
allowed to drip for 30 sec.
treated:

The six cores were then individually

l) Control; 2) Unacidified pectin coat; 3) Acidified pectin

coat (pH 3.5); 4) Vacuum packaged; 5) Acid dipped and unacidified
pectin coated.

Three of the cores (trip! icate analysis) were analyzed

24 hr post-treatment.

The 24 hr samples were kept in Whirl-pak bags

and incubated at 21C.
Normal Flora on Beef Plates
lnnoculum preparation.
5 times each.

Three carcasses 14 da old were swabbed

Swabs were innoculated into l liter tryptic soy broth

and incubated 24 hr at 21C after which counts were determined by
aerobic plate counts.
Plate treatments.
mately 15 x 25 em.

The innoculum was diluted to 106 eel ls/ml.
Three beef plates were trimmed to approxi-

Each plate was dipped into the innoculum just long

enough to wet all surfaces and allowed to drip for 30 sec.
was treated as follows:

1) Control; 2) Acidified pectin coat;

3) Unacidified pectin coat.
incubated at 21 C.

Each plate

Plates were covered with plastic film and

Plates were core sampled in duplicate for PAPC
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before treatment, immediately after treatment and 48 hr after treatment according to the sampling diagram shown in Figure 3.
Lamb Carcass Shrinkage Study
Three lambs were slaughtered and coated within 1 hr postmortem
with unacidified pectin.

Approximately 1.8 kg pectin per carcass

was applied as determined by weight difference.

Weights were deter-

mined on a Fairbanks-Morse 40061A double beam overhead carcass scale
in pound units.

Three young rams slaughtered earlier the same day

we re used for controls.

Al 1 carcasses were held at 5C for 3 da and

weighed daily.
Beef Carcass Shrinkage Study
Eight beef carcasses (average weight 81.0
removed from the production line.

~7.2

kg) were randomly

The first 5 carcasses were split

and one side was coated with unacidified pectin while the other was
used as an untreated control.

The following 3 carcasses were split

and all sides were pectin coated.
One pectin coated side was used as a separate treatment group.
This side was sprayed with approximately 1 liter of water each 1/2 hr
for 5 applications, then every 24 hr post-treatment.

Pectin applica-

tion rate was approximately 1.4 1/min, but was intermittent due to
maneuvering to reach al 1 areas.

Total application was restricted to

approximately 1.8 kg due to runoff.

Ten additional sides were separ-

ated as shrouded controls for comparison.
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Figure 3.

Pattern of samp 1 i ng beef p 1ates for psych rotroph i c aerobic
plate counts by coring (4.0 cm 2 area and 0.5 em de ep)
before (B), immediately after (A), and 48 hr after (48)
treatment.
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The first 10 sides, 5 pectin coated and 5 controls, and the 10
shrouded sides were stored in a maximum loaded cold room.

The last

5 pectin coated sides were placed in a cold room which was empty.
Al 1 sides were initially weighed and the pectin coated sides
weighed after coating.

Al 1 sides were then weighed each 24 hr +1 hr

for 3 da, then at day 7.

The 10 shrouded sides were released after

24 hr.
Environmental Monitoring
Internal temperature drop, ambient temperature and relative
humidity were monitored with a CR21 multichannel data logger equipped
with ther mistor probes and a combination wide-range relative humidity
temperature probe (Campbell Scientific, Inc., Logan, Utah).
Temperature probes were inserted approximately 13 em deep just
behind the shoulder of one side from each of the treatment groups.
The data logger was programmed to scan every 10 sec and transfer
data means to a cassette recorder every 15 min.

The information was

transcribed from the cassette through the computer system at Campbel 1
Scientif i c.
Statistical Evaluation
Statistical evaluation of the taste panel scores and shear tests
for high temperature aging were determined by the Student's T Test as
described by Ott (91).

Analysis of variances were calculated on the

Utah State University's Burroughs 6700 computer utilizing the computer
science department's Statistical Program Package (51).

Unless other-

wise noted, the tests were a modified, split analysis of variance of a
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randomized complete block design.

The Least Significant Difference

(LSD) test for multiple comparison (91) was manually computed.
Graphics were prepared in a Hewlett-Packard 98456 microcomputer
and transcribed with a HP9872A plotter.
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RESULTS
Poultry Shelf Life Study
Statistical Evaluation
Treatments involving acid dipping were significantly lower in
counts than other treatments, but there was no significant difference
between the acid dipped carcass and the acid dipped, acidified pectin
coated carcass (Table 1).
General Observations
Both acid dipped turkey carcasses had a significantly l on ge r
shelf 1 i fe than other treatments with a mean Psychrotrophi c Aerobic
Plate Count (PAP C) of 2.4xlo 6 cells/cm2 at 37 da.

The acid dipped,

pectin coated carcass had PAP C of only 1. 3x 10 3 ce 11 s/ cm2.

The odor

of these carcasses at termination of testing was slightly acidic, but
not objectionable.

Further, there was an obvious change in tenderness

in all carcasses as noted by marked reduction in tissue resistance to
the coring knife.
The co 1o rs of the carcasses were di ffe rent fo 11 owing treatment.
The acid dipped carcass was obviously bleached, though the change was
not objectionable.

All pectin coated carcasses were objectionable in

appearance due to retention of reddish blood pigments in the film.
The pigment distribution was not uniform and was aesthetically unappealing.

The acid dipped, pectin coated carcass was lighter in

color than the pectin coated carcass due to _some bleaching.

The

control and potassium sorbate dipped carcasses generally retained
their initial pinkish appearance.

Table 1.

Least Significant Difference evaluation for turkey shelf life psychrotrophic
aerobic plate counts over 37 da period
Treatment

Mean (xloS) 1

LSD Significance 2
alpha .01
a 1ph a . 05

Acid dip+ acidified pectin

0. 1

a

a

Acid dip

2. 1

a

a

Pectin acidified

17.0

b

b

Sorbate dip+ acidified pectin

20.2

c

b

Sorbate dip

24.8

d

c

Con t ro 1

43.6

e

d

]Mean value based on PAPC/cm2 over 37 da period (12 triplicate samplings}
2 Means with same LSD letters vertically are not significantly different at alpha
level indicated. LSD .os=2.5xlo5, LSD .ol=3.4xlo5

_p_p-
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The pectin coated carcasses were objectionable to the touch for
several observers.

Although the carcasses were not spoiled, these

observers associated the wet slipperiness with spoilage.
Beef Loin High Temperature Aging Study
Microbiological Evaluations
As with the turkey shelf life study, no significance was found
between acid dipped and acid dipped acidified pectin coated loin
roasts.

Both of these roasts were significantly different in PAPC

from the 21C control (Table 2).

The final PAPC on the 21C uncoated

control and vacuum packaged control were also quite low (2xlo5 and

6. l x 105 eel ls/cm 2 respectively).
Pathogen survival evaluation.

There was no significant differ-

ence between the acid dipped treatments and the acidified pectin
coated treatment in the survival of Staphylococcus aureus,

I·

coli,

e tc., but these treatments were significantly different from the
controls.
pectin.

There is a residual bacteriological effect with acidified
The effect is substantially enhanced when acid dipping

preceeds the pectin coating (Tables 3 and 4).
Taste Panel Evaluations
The HTC Longissimus dorsi ( LD) tissue was found to be significantly more tender than the cold room control (P<0.005) and also
s i gnificantly more flavorful (P<O.OOl) as evaluated by taste panel
(Table 5).

The shear force evaluation also indicated a significant

difference in tenderness between treatments (P<O.OOl) (Table 6).

Table 2.

Least Significant Difference evaluation of psychrotrophic
aerobic plate counts for high temperature aging study on
beef loin roasts (not vacuum packaged) 1
Treatment

Mean (x103)2

Sign i fi cance3

Acid dip+ acidified pectin

<1

a

Pectin acidified
Control

2.3

a

78.9

b

1 Final counts for vacuum Qackaged control and vacuum packaged
acid dipped sample were 6. lxJ05 and ~103 counts/cm 2 respectively
2 Mean based on final PAPC/cm 2 over 24 hr for 8 duplicate samplings
3Means with different LSD letters vertically are significantly
different at alpha level indicated. LSD .o 1=4. 7xlo4

+:-

0'\

Table 3.

Least Significant Difference evaluation of Staphylococcus aureus innoculated
on core plugs
Treatment

Mean Log Difference 2 •3
Immediately Post-treatment

Mean Log Difference
After 24 hr

Acid dip+ acidified pectin

-]. 64

-3.23a

Acidified pectin

-I. 73

-I. 75a

Acid dip+ vacuum packaging

-1 .64

-1. 64a

0.0

+0.42b

-0.03

+0. 71b

Ae rob i c con t ro 14
Vacuum packaging control4

]Log means are log counts/cm 2 on Baird-Parker agar at 24 hr for trip] icate samples
2Log means with the different letters vertically are significantly different at
alpha= 0.01. Log LSD= 3.39
3Mean log difference= log initial minus log final for counts/cm 2
4 controls significantly different at alpha= 0.05

Table 4.

Least Significant Difference evaluation of E. coli innoculated on core
plugs from beef loin 1
Treatment

Mean Log Difference 2 •3
Immediately Post-treatment

Mean Log Difference
After 24 hr

Acid dip+ vacuum packaging

-I. 37

-I. 37a

Acid dip+ acidified pectin

-o. 83

-2. l5a

Acidified pectin

-I. 13

-0. 72a

Vacuum packaging

-0.29

+0.62a

0.0

+1. 63b

Control

lLog means are log counts/cm 2 on Violet Red Bile agar at 24 hr for triplicate
samples
2Log means with the different letters vertically are significantly different.
Log LSD .01=3.40
3Mean log difference

log initial minus log final for counts/cm2

.l:CX>

Tab 1e 5.

Score distributi o n for 20 taste panel evaluations of high temperature
conditioned acidified pectin coated beef Longissimus dorsi tissue he 1d
at 21C for 24 hr
Tende rness Score s
Very
Tough

Treatment

1

HTC
Cant ro 1

8

Ave rage
Tenderness

Very
Tender

2

3

4

5

6

7

4

2

4

5

4

1

8

1

2

8

9

Mean
4.3a
2.0b

1

Flavor Scores
Moderately
Flavorful

B1 and
Treatment

1

2

3

H TC
Cant ro 1

4

4

Extreme 1y
Flavorful

4

5

6

7

8

5

5

6

3

1

4

7

1

9

Mean
5.5c
3. 9d

aboifferent superscripts vertically are significantly different, P-<0.005 by
S t u den t 1 s T t e s t ( 91)
cdDifferent superscripts vertically are significantly different, P-<0.001 by
Student 1 s T test (91)
.j::'~

Table 6.

Shear test scores for high temperature conditioned acidified
pectin coated beef Longissimus dorsi tissue held at 21C for
24 h r

Treatment

Mean Sh e ar Force (kg) 1

Standard Deviation

HTC

6. 79a

.::_1. 23

Cont ro I

9.46b

+1. 82

1 Based on core size of 1.5 em diameter and n=12 cores for each test
group
abDifferent superscripts vertically indicate significant difference,
P~0.001 by Student's T test

(91)

V1

0
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General Observations
At the end of 24 hr the 21C loin roasts were all rather darkened
and dehydrated, particularly in areas where the loin had been div id ed
across the tissue grain.
loss.

This is attributed to excessive moisture

It is significant that fat tissues exposed to the acid dip and

acid dipped acidified pectin treatments were discolored.

The

11

dirty

brown 11 discoloration extended approximately 2 mm into the tissue.
Observers considered this defect unacceptable.
Normal Flora on Beef Plates
Both acidified and unacidified pectin were significantly lower
in microbial counts than controls.

Acidified pectin was significantly

lower in counts than unacidified pectin.

Both pectin treatments

appeared to have a residual inhibitory effect (Table 7).
Lamb Carcass Shrinkage Study
The mean pretreatment weights for pectin coated lambs and
controls were 32.4 .:!:_2.5 kg and 55.5 .:!:_12.4 kg respectively.

Pectin

coated lambs were significantly lower in percent shrinkage than
controls after 3 da cold storage (Table 8).
Visual observations.

After 3 da the lambs maintained a brighter,

f resher color than controls, particularly in the visceral cavity.
surfaces of controls were quite dry and leathery while the pectin
coated lambs were sti 11 moist and soft.

Sufficient evaporation had

occurred that the pectin film was not obvious except for hanging
strands from drip prior to gelling.

The

Table 7.

Least Significant Difference evaluation of mean log
differences in psychrotrophic aerobic plate counts on
acidified and unacidified pectin coated beef plates by
coring immediately and 48 hr after treatment 1

Treatment

I mmedi ate2

48 hr

Acid i fie d pectin

-2. 73a

-2. 17a

Unacidified pectin

-0.56b

-1.31 b

Cont ro 1

+0.64c

+3. 3 7c

!Mean log difference= log initial minus log final for counts/cm2
2 Each mean represents 24 observations
abcMeans in each column with different superscripts are significantly different at alpha= 0.01. Log LSD (Immediate) = 0.35. Log
LSD (48 hr) = 0.45

\J1

N

Table 8.

Unacidified pectin coated lamb carcass percent shrinkage and Least Significant
Difference evaluation in 72 hr 1
2~ H r

Treatment

Mean
Percent
Shrinkage

~8 H r

S. D)

Mean
Percent
Shrinkage

72

S . D.

H r Mean
Percent
Shrinkage

S. D.

Pectin coated 2

0.0

0.0

0.2

0.42

0. 7a

0.4

Con t ro 1

3.0

0. 72

3.6

0 . 76

3. 8b

0.96

1sample size n

3 for each treatment

2 Approximately 2 kg pectin applied
3s.D. =standard deviation
abDifferent superscripts vertically are significantly different at alpha= 0.01,
LSD .ol=2.20

\J1

w
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Lambs were processed and returned to the donor after final
weighing.

The film was not obvious during cutting operations with

the band saw or knives.

The donor did not report any adverse flavor

attributes.
Beef Carcass Shrinkage Study
Shrinkage.

Pectin coated sides with or without intermittent

water spraying were significantly lower in shrinkage than shrouded
sides or control sides at alpha

0.01 at 24 hr.

The 0.44 percent

difference in shrinkage between pectin sides and the water sprayed
pectin side was not statistically significant (Table 9).
After 24 hr shrouded sides were significantly lower in shrinkage
than control sides at alpha= 0.05.

After 7 da pectin coated sides

were significantly lower in shrinkage than controls at alpha= 0.01
(Table 9).
Cooling rate and ambient conditions.

The first 5 pectin sides

and controls were in a fully loaded cold room and none of the pectin
sides were water sprayed.

Under these conditions, differences in

cooling rates were not observed.
92.13 for the first 24 hr.

Average relative humidity was

At 24 hr the pectin side and control

were 0.004C and 0. 127C respectively.

Ambient temperature was -3.66C,

relative humidity was 88.4 (Figure 4).
Six of the pectin sides (one for water spraying) and a shrouded
control were placed in an empty cold room.

Under the reduced cold

room load there was a difference in rate of temperature drop between

Table 9.

Beef carfass percent shrinkage and Least Significant Difference evaluation at 24 hr
and 7 da
S.D. 2

S.D.

7 da3

0.56

--

0.85

1. 76

0.21

3.3la

0.22

0.24

3. 98b

0.32

Treatment

24 h r

Pectin +water spray

o.ooa

--

0. 56

--

Pectin

0 .L14a

0.38

1. 47

0.28

Shroud

1. 64b

0.35

Released for distribution

Control

2. 0 7b, c

0.25

2.55

1sample sizes:

Pectin+ water spray n

48 h r

S.D.

0.18

1; pectin n

72 hr

2.69
10; shroud n

~

10; control n

S.D.

5

2 s.o. ~standard deviation
3LSD .Ol for 7 da test~ 0.33
abMeans with different superscripts are significantly different at alpha= 0.01
cControl mean is significantly different from shroud at alpha~ 0.05

Vl
\.Jl
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the pectin coated sides and the shrouded side.

Time to drop from

29C to l4C was 2 hr shorter for the pectin coated sides (Figure 5).
Average relative humidity was 90.65 for the first 24 hr.

At 24

hr the pectin coated side and shrouded control were at 2.96C and
3.57C respectively.

The ambient temperature was 2.89C and relative

humidity was 88.1 (Figure 5).
General Observations
The visceral cavities of pectin coated sides were brighter in
color in 24 hr than controls or shrouded sides, particularly the
loins.

The pectin surfaces were quite moist feeling while controls

were leathery.
After removing the shrouds, the exterior surfaces of the
shrouded sides were more aesthetically appealing since blood pigments
were removed with the shroud.

Plant management felt retention of

blood pigment by the pectin coating created an undesirable appearance.
The visceral cavity of the pectin coated sides were considered
Improved over shrouded sides.
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Figure 4.

Temperature and humidity monitoring for initial 13 hr
period for pectin coated beefcarcas s shrinkage test i n
a fully loaded cold room (run number 1): A) carcass
temperature drop for pectin coated side, untreated control
side and room temperature; B) percent relative humidity
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Figure 5.

Temperature and humidity monitoring of initial 13 hr
period for pectin coated beef carcass shrinkage test in a
nearly empty cold room (run number 2): A) carcass temperature drop for pectin coated side, shrouded side and room
temperature; B) percent relative humidity.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Poultry Shelf Life Study
The objective of this study was to determine whether a calcium
pectinate film with or without additional chemical adjuncts would be
effective in extending poultry shelf 1 ife, retaining fluids and
maintaining general quality attributes.
There was no significant difference between acid dipped turkey
carcasses with or without additional application of acidified pectin
with regard to shelf life.

Retention of fluids was not significant.

The retention of blood pigments over the light colored skin by the
pectin was considered quite objectionable.

The slippery feel of the

pectin coated carcasses was associated with spoilage by observers.
It is concluded that the pectin fi 1m does not find application
in shelf life extension for fresh poultry, but acid dipping significantly improves poultry shelf life with a slight bleaching of the
skin color which may be acceptable to consumers.
Beef Loin High Temperature Aging Study
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of
the pectin fi 1m in protecting meat from spoilage during HTC since
this is of considerable concern to processors.

Special testing

for pathogen growth was performed due to anticipated consumer concern
for this type of accelerated conditioning.
It is concluded that acidified pectin is effective in inhibiting
surface spoilage and pathogenic organisms during HTC at 21C for at
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least 24 hr.

Observers felt the discoloration o f the fat layer was

unacceptable and since the pectin film controls only surface organisms and not internal anaerobes capable of souring, it was felt that
the process was not commercially acceptable.

However, the acidified

pectin film may be used as a tool in preservation during future
research in HTC.
Normal Flora on Beef Plates
The purpose of this study was to determine the bactericidal
effectiveness of unacidified pectin compared to the previously proven
effectiveness of acidified pectin.
It is concluded that unacidified pectin is effective in reducing
total surface counts, though not to the extent of acidified pectin.
Unacidified pectin does not appear to alter the tissues of meats.
The bacterial reduction and residual effect of unacidified pectin is
p robabl y due to the acidic nature of low metho xyl pectin ( pH 4. 1).
Lamb and Beef Carcass Shrinkage Studies
The purpose of these studies was to evaluate the effectiveness
of an unacidified pectin film in reducing carcass shrinkage.

The

pectin film was found to be significantly better in reducing shrinkage
than shrouding.

It also maintains a moist surface and fresher color

through 48 hr than controls.
During 1979 the USDA reported 2.09xlol6 lbs of beef were
slaughtered (5).

If all carcass sides had been pectin coated, the

cost savings in reduced weight loss would have been substantial.
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Armour Fresh Meats (17) estimates the cost for shrouding is
approximately $0.73 per side including labor, laundry and replacement
costs.

If a beef side weighs approximately 300 lbs (5), the shrouding

cost per lb is $0.0024.
The March 1980 rr.arket value for pectin was $3.05/lb (6).

For a

1.5 kg application of pectin, the dry weight is 45 g per side (0.01
lb).

Thus the approximate cost per side is $0.30.

Pectin application

cost, including maintenance, is estimated at $0.02 per side.

Total

application cost is thus $0.32 per side or $0.0011/lb.
Assuming wholesale beef costs $1.05 lb, the 24 hr net loss for
a 600 lb beef carcass due to shrinkage and treatment cost is:

no

treatment - $13.04; shrouding - $11 .30; pectin coat - $3.28; pectin
with water spraying - $0.64 (based on data in Table 10).
Using the above data, Table 10 was constructed to provide a
1979 national savings cost analysis utilizing treatment shrinkage
data as reported in Table 9 on beef carcasses.
It was noted that frequent water application on one of the
pectin coated beef sides caused sufficient water reabsorption that
the gel appeared freshly applied and there was no net loss in carcass
weight.

If time between application of water is excessive (over

8-12 hr) the partially dehydrated film loses much of its ability to
reabsorb moisture and carcass weight loss results.
Obviously a sample size of one is not substantial, but it appears
that application of a pectin coating followed by frequent misting of
water to keep the coating moist results in very minimal shrinkage,

Table 10.

A cost analysis of pectin coating vs shrouding or no treatment
for the first 24 hr postmortem on a national basis 1
Savings Over
No TreaSment3
($ x10 )

Percent
Shrink 2

Shrink
Loss
($x108)

Untreated

2.07

4.5

Shroud

1. 64

3.6

0.4

Pectin

0.44

1.0

3. 3

Pectin + H2o Spray

0.00

0.0

4. 3

Treatment

1sased on USDA figures of 2.09 x 10 10 lbs of beef slaughtered in 1979 (5)
2 Data from Table 9
3These values a re estimated as: untreated $ loss - treatment wt loss
($) - cost of treatment. Dollar loss ~fall carcasses in 1979 were not
pectin coated or shrouded is $4.5 x 10 based on a value of $1.05/lb

0'

.::-
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even over a period of several days.

Facilities with plumbing for the

Clor-chil process (44) could very easily adapt this process, since
their coolers are already designed for application of water mist to
the carcasses.
Shrouding may present the greatest competition for the calcium
pectinate process, primarily because it is a wel 1 established practice.

However, during the course of this research it was observed

that many packers shroud only carcasses which are expected to grade
Choice.

Thus many packers consider shrouding an expensive cosmetic

treatment to induce higher grading by improving carcass conformation
and providing a clean appearing exterior by stripping away pigments
with the shroud cloth.

While shrouding is relatively expensive and

very labor intensive, results of this research indicate shrouding is
worth the investment compared to no treatment whatsoever.
If meat grading is fairly evaluated on attributes which improve
consumer preference, the pectin p rocess o ffers consi dera ble advantages
over shrouding.

It is not expensive, labor intensive, does not require

large and continuing maintenance costs and can return significant
savings by reducing cold room shrinkage if packers are not penalized
for retention of water originally present in the carcass.
In conclusion, calcium pectinate coatings appear to be most
applicable in reducing carcass shrinkage and may contribute to
extending product shelf life due to its bactericidal effects.
While spraying was used in these studies to coat carcasses, it
is felt that dipping may be faster and more efficient.
solution would still be applied by spray.

The gelling

Dipping offers a less
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expensive alternative and would be more suitable to automation and
requ i re less maintenance.

ln-1 ine automatic mechanisms could lower

carcass sides into pectin dip tanks.
an operator and expensive pumps.

Spraying efficiently requires

Good spray coverage in this research

required about 5 min per beef side.

The inherent low pH would inhibit

microbial growth in a dip tank (Table 8).

A small dip tank would

increase pectin solution turnover which would also minimize bacterial
counts.
The calcium pectinate process described in this study has several
advantages over the ''Flavor-Tex'' calcium alginate process (32).

The

pectin process does not require addition of malta-dextran to the
hydrocol laid solution nor does it require carboxymethylcel lulose in
the gelling solution.

The pectin process also requires substantially

less calcium chloride.

The pH of pectin (4. 1) should be more effec-

tive in microbial control than algin (pH 6.1).
Suggestions for Further Research
'

lmpl ications of zero shrinkage observed in this study require
further testing of pectin coatings with intermittent water spraying
to rehydrate .

Suff i cient carcass sides must be treated to make a

valid judgment on the effectiveness of this process as well as
establish minimum amounts of pectin required to achieve the desired
effect.

The frequency and optimum duration of water spraying needs

to be assessed as wel 1.
ln this study a 3.0 percent pectin solution was necessary to
achieve sufficient viscosity to minimize run-off unti 1 the gelling
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solution could be applied.

Research needs to be conducted to find

ways to reduce the pectin content to further economize the process.
The most obvious method would be to add small amounts of calcium ion
to a dilute pectin solution, thereby increasing viscosity by the cross
linking mechanism.
The area of shelf life extension following carcass treatment
should receive further attention.
Application of the pectin film on red meat cuts to enhance shelf
life and color should be further explored.
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Preliminary Research
Uti 1 izing low methoxyl pectin, stock number 3477, supplied by
Sunkist Growers, Inc., Corona, California, numerous combinations of
pectin concentrations were poured onto plastic sheeting and spread
to an initial thickness of 0.5 em sprayed with 3.5 percent calcium
chloride solution until thoroughly wetted and allowed to dry under
ambient laboratory conditions for 24 hr.

Unless otherwise specified,

the term pectin in this report wi 11 refer to low methoxyl pectin,
LM 3477, from Sunkist Growers.

Final film thickness was determined

by initial concentration, however all films were found to be quite
brittle.

Addition of glycerol at a level of 5 percent to a 3.5

percent pectin solution resulted in a strong pliable film similar to
sausage casing which was found to have excellent coverage properties
when applied by dipping to smal 1 cuts of meat.
It was found that the final film after 24 hr drying on cuts of
meat without addition of glycerol was sufficientl y pliable since the
meat mass did not permit sufficient dehydration of the pectin layer
to cause the brittleness observed with air dried films on plastic
sheeting.

Thus, addition of glycerol was discont i nued.

As an inhibitor to microbial growth, acetic acid was added to
achieve a final pH of 3.55.
solution at 21C was 4.1.

The normal pH of a 3.5 percent pectin

The amount of glacial acetic acid to

achieve this was approximately 14 ml per liter, thus the final acid
concentration was 1.4 percent and the final pectin concentration was
3. 5 percent.
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Addition of acid also caused an appreciable increase in viscosity of the solution.

It was found that an acidified pectin

solution of 3.0 percent pectin was even more viscous than a 3.5
percent solution of pectin.
It was decided that an unacidified pectin solution of 3.5
percent and acidified pectin solution of 3.0 percent provided the
proper density and viscosity characteristics for subsequent research.
The gelling solution for the

11

Flavor-Tex 11 calcium alginate

process described in the literature review (32) utilizes a solution
of carboxymethylcel lulose and

7 percent calcium chloride (29).

With

the pectin process, salt at this level was found to be unnecessarily
high and left a sharp, unpleasant flavor on the film surface.

A

salt concentration of 3.5 percent without carboxymethylcellulose was
found to be adequate for rapid gel formation with minimum undesirable
f 1avo r ch a r act e r i s t i cs .
In an informal taste evaluation, a panel of six staff members
could not distinguish between the flavor of sirloin steaks untreated
or acidified pectin coated 24 hr prior to pan frying.
the film l iquified to a gravy.
similarly to uncoated steaks.

Upon heating,

The pectin coated steaks browned
Further, the raw, coated steaks were

brighter in color and had no off odor.
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